NewsLetter

September 2018

Dear Bonsai Members

My life is like the amazing race; every week I get new clues of what I’ll be doing that week....
And once I feel I’ve got it all planned, laid out and logistically organised....
I get a detour or elimination challenge...and so it happens that I write this letter to you all at
10 pm after my last appointment of the day, two weeks later than planned.
Spring has sprung and accompanying the warmer weather, cleaning of gutters and other
spring chores, comes the extra Bonsai activities of planting, re potting and pruning and
styling , especially of the deciduous trees; now bare and structure exposed. Tommy will do
a quick talk on Pruning and wiring at our September meeting to inspire and refresh all of us.
With the arrival of spring also comes ARBOR WEEK-so plant a new bonsai or grow a future bonsai.
(there are no rules about tree size for arbour week)
SABA PHOTOGRAPHIC COMPETITION
All of you , I am sure are by now aware of the incident involving photos that were “improved”
SABA has taken steps against Tobie after investigation
We as EBS have not been involved in the investigation or SABA ‘s decision but have supported it ,for
the better of Bonsai in South Africa, and in no way does SABA’s decision diminish the fact that Tobie
has grown and will continue to grow great Bonsai.
SABA has discontinued the competition for the rest of the year until the SABA conference.
WITH THANKS
A warm heartfelt thank you to Jennifer Georgeson for purchasing and donating a large garden
umbrella to be used during outdoor workshops on the patio.
REQUEST
Does anyone have an extra/ unwanted vacuum cleaner in working condition that they can donate to
EBS to clean up carpets in HOSPICE venue after boisterous hands on workshops? It will make
cleaning up a great deal easier and will be much appreciated.
MEMBER’S NEWS
Errol has had another treatment towards the end of August ,and is bravely facing each day as it
comes. We all miss Errol and sends him lots of love, prayers and good wishes.

The countdown to the yearly show is also under way with the following things still to be done.
You have obviously decided which trees to show and have already re potted
And as Rudi Adam suggests :







Brush lime sulphur from driftwood
Fertilise with a high nitrogen content fertiliser (not on moss)
Remove any weeds
Dip tree in Malathion to eradicate any ants or earthworms.
Clean drainage holes
Remove excess moss from soil surface and those that may have grown up the trunk.

20 Days before show
 Clean and oil all bonsai containers
 Check for insects and remove all dead or big leaves
 Check complimentary planting and fertilise tree as well as complimentary planting for last
time.
10 days before show
 Choose and oil stands.
 Check for insects and weeds
5 days before show
 Place trees in semi shade with front facing sun-foliage will turn slightly to face sun
Day before
 Lightly oil pot
 Check tree outline and wire-remove all wire no longer needed.
 Soak pot in water so that root ball has absorbed maximum water
 Spray tree with oil based pesticide-to prevent your tree infecting other trees or being
infected.
 Pour a drink and relax-this is a journey to be enjoyed.

SHOW TREES
Please let us know via our new email address: ebsbonsai@gmail.com , or tell us at the
September meeting, which trees you are bringing to the show.
INFO needed : Botanical name; Common name; Style; Tree age if known; Bonsai age; Owners name
A little description that could add interest , if you want.
For example ,where you got tree, what future plans , goals are for tree etc
I am having another meeting with HOSPICE later this week and all details of show should be finalised
by this week end and everyone notified.
Looking forwards to see you all at the September meeting and BRING some trees to work on during
the workshop.
Regards Anthoney.

Previous Meeting – 11 August

Overview of a
Swamp Cypress
The Bald Cypress(Taxodium distichum ) is a tall tree
with reddish brown bark and soft, needle-shaped
leaves which develop a nice auburn colour in autumn
before they fall off along with some of the smaller
twigs.
The bark is reddish brown, stringy and fibrous when
the tree is young and greyish brown and furrowed on
old trees. The Bald Cypress can thrive in wet soil and
even standing in the water ( in summer on very hot
days). Then it produces so-called cypress knees, woody
structures from the root system which appear above
the water level. .
The swamp cypress is a bleeder! During the growing
season, sap will ooze out of large cuts. All major work
is done during the dormant season. Should it be
necessary to perform major trimming during the
growing season then trim the roots as well, this
temporarily reduces the sap-flow. To reduce the height
of the trunk drastically, cut it at a slant. Allow a side
shoot to become the leader and to grow unchecked for
a while to promote the healing process.
The more a cypress is pruned, the faster it grows and
develops a branch structure (assuming frequent
fertilisation, watering, direct sunlight, etc, which again,
means more pruning). If not pruned during the
growing season, cypress have a tendency to have only
one flush of growth each spring and unless pruned,
cypress in bonsai containers grow very little during the
rest of the growing season. The one exception to this
rule is not to prune the branches & young twigs in the
autumn or early spring before there is new growth
present or the branches will die back. Once the spring
growth is initiated, the fine branches can be pruned in
order to stimulate new growth.

Position:
The Bald Cypress needs a lot of light and warmth and
should therefore be placed in full sun during the growing
season.

Watering:
During the summer the Bald Cypress needs a lot of water
and if you can't water it often enough during the day it can
be a good idea to put the bonsai pot into a shallow bowl
filled with water.

Feeding:
Use liquid fertilizer from spring to autumn every week or
every two weeks regarding the dosage instructions.
During the growing season solid organic fertilizer can also
be applied.

Repotting:
Younger trees should be repotted every two years with
root pruning, especially if the growing root ball pushes
itself upward from the pot. Older trees can be repotted
every three to five years.

Pests and diseases:
Pests and diseases hardly ever attack the Bald Cypress.
Once planted in a container the roots tend to travel
towards the sides and bottom of the container without
utilizing all the soil. It is therefore imperative to repot
frequently, every two years and a maximum of every
three. This will prevent the roots from getting too thick
and the necessity of always having to make large cuts.

Next Meeting
8 September 2018

Topic for September is PRUNING & WIRING followed with our workshop.
Venue: Hospice, 50-2nd Avenue, Houghton, Johannesburg. In main
building of Hospice Wits (look out for sign), next to Houghton Mosque which is opposite to
the apartments on Houghton Golf course 12th hole, easy access via ramp.
Committee meeting to start promptly at 11h00, with normal club meeting from
12h30 - 15h30. Clean up and vacate by 16h00 for security to lock up.
Shop for bonsai pots, soil, tools, wiring etc, open from 11h30 – 13h00.

Workshop
The Club offers the following workshop opportunities during the month and members are
encouraged to attend any or all of these. Remember bonsai learning is best supported
through doing. Please contact the host to confirm if there will be a workshop.
1.
2.
3.

4.

Arthur & Peggy (082 466 4196) – At Tulip Garden Centre, 243 Rifle Range Road,
HADDON – 10:00 onwards. 1st Sunday of the month.
Hospice Wits, Houghton, 2nd Saturday after meeting
Tommy (082 451 6283) – 08:00 onwards, 57 Eckstein Str, Observatory, 2nd
Sunday 8h00 onwards, Tommy wants to start early, so please be on time so that
he can have some family time.
Errol (083 419 3109) Cancelled until further notice.

EBS on the web
The EBS website is available at www.ebs.org.za. Newsletters, club contact details and links
to other websites or sites of interest are published on the site.
Also remember the EBS Facebook page where you will find interesting topics on bonsai. The
URL is: https://www.facebook.com/easternbonsaisociety/
“LIKE” the page to promote the club.

Membership Fees:
Those with fees outstanding will have to re-apply and pay the joining fee!
Membership fees are due in June of every year and must be paid by 30 September. Former
members, who still want to be members of EBS, will have to re-apply for membership. And
pay both the entrance fee and the pro rata portion of the full membership fees. If they
attend a meeting as a non-member, they will be charged a R50 attendance fee. Visitors to
the club are always welcomed and entrance will be free unless you are a cancelled member.
The current membership fees for 2018/19 are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Individual – R350.00
Family – R450.00
Pensioners – R250.00
Honorary members have been requested to also pay subscription fees. R200
A once off joining fee of R300.00 is payable by all new members on joining EBS.
A 10 % Discount is applicable at the meeting /EFT payment before the END of June!

Bank:
Account Name:
Account No:

ABSA Bank, Sandton
Eastern Bonsai Society
7116 51156

Please use your name as Reference when transferring.

Brat News
Upcoming next BRAT events:
29 September 2018

Heidelberg

Top Ten

Visit the BRAT Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/Brat.
Brat attendance is fees R120, which includes tea and lunch.

SABA News
A new SABA committee is in place and a few
changes have happened.
Visit the SABA website at http://saba.org.za/ If you
are looking for clubs in a specific province, click on
the map. Join the SABA Facebook group and get the
latest on what is happening around the country on
the bonsai scene.
SABA photographic competition on Facebook:
The SABA photographic competition is a monthly competition and members must keep on
or start taking pictures of their trees and enter the competition. You can enter pictures of
both indigenous and exotic trees. Go to the SABA website, click on latest news and get all the
necessary information. You can also contact Hansie Bekker for assistance in this regard. Public
voting can also be done for each category on the SABA Facebook page.
Kindly see the letter below from Org Oxley regarding the photographic competition.

“Dear All,
After reading through all the replies I received I noticed that there is a
misunderstanding of the sanction placed on Tobie. The sanction is on SABA
related issues only, this includes the photo competition, National convention and
other events arranged by SABA. He is free to participate in all club and regional
matters and arrange convention as he pleases. SABA has no authority to sanction
him on that level. I hope this helps to clear up the matter.
The second matter, thanks to all of you, Caroll has agreed to return as SABA
President. The overwhelming vote from the clubs was for EXCO on the way the
matter was managed. I even received feedback from club members who felt that
they needed to give us feedback on how they felt and to encourage EXCO to
continue. Only 1 club was against the sanction.
I want to thank all the clubs and members who participated and gave feedback.
This will help us a lot to guide us going forward.
Let’s work together and get this past us so that we can move forward once again.
Regards,
Org”

Cake Roster
Lynn, a reminder to bring cake to the September Meeting.

NAME
Lynn
Dave
Kathy Tinney
Kanti
Jennifer
Gina
Anthoney
Keith

MONTH
SEPTEMBER
NOVEMBER
DECEMBER
JANUARY
FEBRUARY
MARCH
APRIL
MAY

Every meeting is a mini show
Congrats to Frank & Jean for winning the August R50 voucher, it’s as easy as that, bring a
tree to the meeting.

Library
The Club library will be open from 11h30 – 13h00. It is there for the use of all paid up
members.
Jeanette Craukamp is our librarian. Please note books are taken out on a monthly basis.
Kindly return books in time so that other members may also peruse them

October Tree Show – location to be confirmed at the September
meeting
Once a year we have our annual show and this is the time to show off your trees you have been
working so hard on. Every member is encouraged to show at least one tree. This is not a
competition of who has the best tree. In our own eyes, we all have the best tree. So let the public
see your work of art. If it is a new tree, please submit your forms early so that the cards can be
made up in time. Hand it to one of the committee members. And if you have trees for sale, kindly
forward them to Yatish.
The club also needs your assistance in helping the set up on Friday and to help on the 2 days of the
show. Step up and volunteer your time.

1.

2.

TREES FOR SHOW


Select the trees that you want to exhibit and fill in all the details on the attached “Trees
for EBS show 2018” form. Mail the completed form before end of September 2018. We
need the information so that name cards can be printed before the show.



Please make sure that your trees are pest free, neatly pruned or wired, that the pots are
clean and oiled (use a light furniture oil) and that the soil are weed free. Trees not
complying with these guide lines, will not be accepted for the show.



All trees must be brought to the venue on Friday, 12 October 2018 and no trees will be
accepted on Saturday morning.



Trees will only be released after the closing of the show on Sunday afternoon

ASSISTANCE

This is a Club event and you are kindly requested to assist from the set-up on Friday to the breakdown on Sunday afternoon. The venue will be prepared on Friday afternoon from about 14:00 and
we need people on the show days to sell entrance & raffle tickets, to talk to the public, to give
demonstrations and to assist in the shop.

3.

SALE TREES


Yatish will handle the tree sales table. All members are welcome to bring trees or other
bonsai related items for the sales table. The sales are subject to the following:



Make a list in duplicate of your trees / items on the attached form and give the price. EBS
will take a commission of 30% on all sales.



Pots / growing pots must be clean, the soil free of weeds and the trees pest free



Trees / items must be priced and labelled with your name/initials and the tree’s name.



All trees must be delivered on Friday afternoon by 16:00. Trees will not be accepted on
Saturday morning.



You must bring the list for the sales trees together with the trees on Friday, 12 October.

General
Please feel free to email me if you would like to, contribute, and add a suggestion
comment, photographs or complaint to the newsletter, or volunteer to become the next
newsletter publisher.

Committee Members:
Chairman

Anthoney Bosman

084 357 7348/011 728 7013
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Dave Wilson
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Tommy Ramiah
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Dave Wilson
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Membership

Jennifer Georgeson
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Secretary

Kathy Tinney
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Yatish Poonee

Set Up/Presentations

Clive Kay

082 852 0228

Shop/Facebook/Website

Naseem Ebrahim

084 401 2379
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Club end:
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11h00
12h30
15h30

Name of Grower:_______________

Phone Number : __________

NB: Trees must be labled, price and delivered to the venue by
16h00 on Friday, 12th October.

Code
Name (eg
Dave Issy =
DI)

Botanical Commom
Name
Name

Style

Price

Estimated
age of
tree

